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One World Ultimate
Covers Items 1–14 and most
other mechanical breakdown
components, except for coverage
listed as excluded on your Vehicle
Service Contract (VSC).

COMMERCIAL USE (MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE): Includes
vehicles used for farming or ranching, job activities, rideshare services, and delivery of goods or food.
LIFT KIT (MANDATORY IF APPLICABLE): Provides coverage
for oversized/undersized tires, body lifts and suspension
lifts that are installed by the dealer or dealer authorized
facility at the time of vehicle sale.

AIR CONDITIONER

One World Powertrain Plus

One World Surcharged Coverages

SAFETY RESTRAINT SYSTEM (OPTIONAL): Included
with Ultimate Coverage. Provides coverage for specified
components such as airbags, impact sensors, clock springs,
safety belts.

$1,639
BRAKES

$400

$2,458

This drawing is for illustration purposes only.

Benefits
24/7 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE2

SUBSTITUTE TRANSPORTATION3

Includes towing, jumpstarts, fuel/
fluid delivery, lockout assistance
and flat tire changes. Available 24
hours, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year. Up to $150 for towing and
$50 for all other covered services
per incident.

Covers the costs on substitute
transportation up to $40 per
day/$280 per repair, on any
covered repair!

2. Parts and fuel/fluids are your additional cost.
3. See Vehicle Service Contract for details on applicability, limitations and reimbursement limits.

HYBRID ELECTRICAL VEHICLE COVERAGE (OPTIONAL):
Included with Ultimate Coverage. Provides coverage for
components specific to Hybrid Electric Vehicles as listed in
the Vehicle Service Contract.
EMISSIONS COVERAGE (OPTIONAL): Included with Ultimate
Coverage. Provides coverage for vapor and emission
canisters; positive crankcase ventilation valve; distributor
cap and rotor; and exhaust systems.

POWER STEERING

TIMING BELT

TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE (OPTIONAL): Included in Ultimate
Coverage. Provides coverage for specified advanced
technology items such as GPS/navigation system, factory
Installed TV/VCR/DVD players.

Parts listed under Surcharged Coverages may not be
inclusive, see Vehicle Service Contract for details.
Certain restrictions apply for Commercial Use and Lift Kit
Coverages. See Vehicle Service Contract for complete
details.

MULTIPLE DEDUCTIBLE CHOICES AVAILABLE

DISLOCATION BENEFIT3
Stranded away from home?
Reimburse up to $150 per day/
maximum of 3 days for interruption
during your trip when stranded
more than 150 miles from home.
$450 maximum benefit during
entire contract term.

Optional End of Term
Replacement Coverage
You may be eligible to purchase replacement
coverage to cover Your Vehicle upon expiration
of the Vehicle Service Contract. The request
for replacement must be made at least 30 days
and/or 1,000 miles prior to the expiration of the
Vehicle Service Contract in order to qualify for a
replacement contract.

OneWorld Ultimate Coverage
Includes all Deluxe, Powertrain Plus & Powertrain coverages

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Our highest level of coverage option. This exclusionary coverage plan offers
the most comprehensive coverage for your new or used vehicle. Covers most
mechanical breakdown components, except those listed as excluded in the
Vehicle Service Contract (VSC).1

OneWorld Deluxe Coverage

GOOD AT ANY ASE CERTIFIED REPAIR FACILITY
First Guard Vehicle Service Contracts are honored
at all import and domestic dealerships nationwide,
as well as any other certified repair shops.

Includes all components listed below - in addition to Powertrain Plus and Powertrain coverages
ELECTRICAL: Starter solenoid, automatic-off headlamp system, power seat motors, cruise control, manually operated switches, electronic combination entry

CLAIMS PAID BY CREDIT CARD
When a repair is needed, First Guard pays the repair
facility by credit card over the phone.

COVERS 100% PARTS AND LABOR

system (does not include transmitters and receivers for remote locks), power door locks, retractable headlamp motor, windshield washer pump, distributor, ignition
coil, starter motor, power mirror defogger, headlamp washer, engine cooling fan motor, power mirror motor, circuit open relay, defogger relay, power antenna motor/
mast assembly, antenna cord, compact disc player, graphic equalizer, radio tuner, stereo component amplifier, tape player, GPS/navigation system (does not
include programming or updates), electric fuel pump assembly, sunroof motor, lamp failure indicator sensor, electronic instrument cluster, power window motor/
regulator, wiper motor, clutch starter interlock system, body control module, convertible top motor, alternator, cruise control vacuum motor, automatic shoulder
belt motor and switches, automatic temperature control module, anti-lock braking/traction control computer and sensors, voltage regulator, starter drive; engine
compartment wiring harness, computerized timing control unit; electronic ignition module, crank angle sensor; knock sensor; manual heater/a.c. control head,
horns; trailer brake wiring harness, auxiliary power supply wiring; exterior cab lighting, O-2 sensors transducer, servo and amplifier; powertrain control module,
power mirror electronic control unit; electronically controlled transmission/transfer case electronically modulated suspension computer, engine control computer
progressive power steering computer; steering sensor, tilt/telescoping steering computer; trip computer, traction control computer; variable induction system,
vehicle security computers and sensor.

FUEL SYSTEM: Fuel pressure regulator, fuel injectors, air flow meter, carburetor, fuel tank, throttle body, diesel fuel injection pump, fuel sensors, fuel
pump, electronic fuel injection system, vacuum pump, fuel tank sending unit; metal fuel delivery lines, and fuel tank switching unit/switch.

First Guard covers 100% of retail parts and labor
for covered repairs, as well as all seals & gaskets
of covered components.

SUSPENSION: (Front and Rear) - Upper and lower control arms, steering knuckle, bearings and bushings, electronic modulated suspension actuator,
control arm shafts, spindle support, lower ball joints, tie rod assemblies, radius arm, spindle, upper ball joints. torsion bars, stabilizer bar, links and
bushings, struts, strut bearing plates; spindle and spindle support, wheel bearings; panhard bar, track bar; suspension bumpers, leaf springs; leaf spring
shackles and hardware, load assist shocks; shocks, load assist springs; and coil springs. Variable Dampening Suspension: compressor, control module;
dampening actuator, solenoid; struts, height sensor; and mode selector switch.

TOTAL CONTROL OF YOUR INVESTMENT

COMPUTER AND ELECTRONICS: Variable induction system, electronic ignition module, cruise control computer, cruise control module, tilt/telescoping
steering computer, electronically modulated suspension computer, engine control computer, power control module, sunroof control computer, electronic
instrument display computer, vehicles security computers and sensors, Power mirror electronic control unit, automatic shoulder belt computer, trip
computer, progressive power steering computer, steering sensor, skid control/traction control computer, intrusion monitoring system, power seat
computer, electronic fuel injection (EFI) computer, anti-lock braking system (ABS) computer and sensors and electronically controlled transmission/
transfer case computer and sensors.

You decide who works on your vehicle.

CANCEL AT ANYTIME

COOLING SYSTEM: Engine fan shroud, engine fan clutch, engine fan motor, seals and gaskets, engine fan, radiator, fan bracket subassembly, belt
tensioner, radiator; heater core; thermostat; blower motor; hot water valve; engine oil cooler; cooler lines and fittings.
ADDITIONAL COMPONENTS: Accelerator pedal and/or bracket subassembly; accelerator pedal rod assembly; back door lock assembly; convertible roof
hook; door handles; door lock cylinder; front and rear door lock assembly; front seat belt; glove compartment door lock cylinder; glove compartment
door latch subassembly; hinges; hood lock assembly; hood lock control cable assembly; hood support assembly; rear seat belt; reclining seat back
adjuster; removable roof lock handle; seat track assembly; shoulder belt guide rail assembly; sliding roof drive cable; sliding roof guide rail; tail gate lock
assembly; tilt roof lock handle assembly.

Can be canceled for a refund of a portion of the
coverage up to 100% if canceled in the first 30
days without claims.

FULLY TRANSFERABLE
Coverage can be transfered to another owner if
you decide to sell the vehicle at a later date.

EXAMPLES OF WHAT IS NOT COVERED
Applies to all coverage levels
• Maintenance services including but not limited to: alignments, adjustments, tune-ups, brake pads.
• Damage or breakdown resulting from collision.
• Breakdowns covered by an insurance policy or manufacturer’s major component or full coverage warranties.
• Breakdowns when the manufacturer has announced it’s responsibility through recall.

100% FULLY INSURED
First Guard is 100% fully insured and backed by a
property and casualty insurance company with a
A- Excellent rating from A.M. Best.

• For coverage types other than Ultimate, any part that is not specifically listed in the Schedule of Coverages.
This is not a Vehicle Service Contract. The content of this brochure is limited by its size. The entire terms and exclusions of the agreement are included in the
Vehicle Service Contract.

1. See VSC for detailed coverage information.

OneWorld Powertrain Plus Coverage
Includes all components listed below - in addition to
Powertrain coverages
ELECTRICAL: Starter solenoid, manually operated switches, starter motor, wiper
motor, power window motor/regulator alternator, voltage regulator; starter drive,
engine compartment wiring harness; computerized timing control unit, electronic
ignition module; crank angle sensor, knock sensor; ignition switch, ignition switch
lock cylinder; washer pump and switch, stop lamp switch; headlamp switch, turn
signal switch; heater/A/C blower speed switch, manual heater/A/C control head;
horns, trailer brake wiring harness; auxiliary power supply wiring, exterior cab
lighting; auxiliary fuel tank switching unit and switch, and O-2 sensors.
BRAKE COMPONENTS: Master cylinder, seals and gaskets disc brake calipers,
brake line and tubes, load-sensing proportioning valve, brake booster, wheel
cylinders, parking brake cable and proportioning valve. The following ABS parts are
covered: electronic control processor, wheel speed sensors; hydraulic pump/motor
assembly, pressure modulator valve/ isolation dump valve; and accumulator.
The following parts are also covered: power brake cylinder, compensating valve;
hydraulic control unit, hydraulic trailer brake assembly and its components.
STEERING COMPONENTS: Idler arm, pitman arm, steering dampener, steering
column coupling, steering column shaft, relay rod, tie rod, power steering pump,
steering column assembly and all internal parts contained within the steering box,
rack and pinion gear, power steering hoses; steering knuckles, steering box and
rack and pinion gear housings; power steering assist cylinder, power steering pump
cooler; twin “i” beam & bushings, and steering travel stop. Rear Wheel Steering:
Rear steering shaft and couplings; power cylinder and pump, electronic control
unit/solenoid; phase control unit, stepper motor; steering box, control valve; rack,
and tie rod ends.
AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING: Heat pump, condenser, compressor clutch assembly,
evaporator, compressor and bearings. blower motor, pressure regulator assembly,
heater control valve, receiver/dryer, A/C pressure switches, expansion valve and
condenser fan and motor seals and gaskets, Air conditioning lines and hoses, idler
pulley and idler pulley bearing; high/low compressor cut–off switch, expansion
valve; and pressure cycling switch. The following parts are also covered if they are
required in connection with the repair of a covered part listed above and only if they
have failed: accumulator/receiver dryer, orifice tube; oil and refrigerant.

OneWorld Powertrain Coverage
ENGINE: All internally lubricated components and: timing belt, timing gears,
exhaust manifolds, turbo assembly, oil pan, seals and gaskets, piston, timing
cover, engine mounts, intake manifold, turbo waste gate, flywheel, cylinder heads,
factory installed supercharger, intercooler, timing chain, flex plate, turbo intercooler,
crankshaft pulley, oil pump, supercharger assembly, valve covers, crankshaft,
equipment drive shaft, engine oil reservoir, camshaft, engine oil reservoir pump,
balance shaft and belt, engine block (but only if damaged as a direct result of a
mechanical failure of a covered component), and rotary engine components
including: rotor, bearings, apex seal and eccentric shaft, rotary housing piston
rings, connecting rod bearings, crankshaft main bearings, camshaft bearings, cam
followers, guides, tensioners, rocker arms, rocker shafts, rocker bushings, cylinder
head valves, valve guides, valve lifters, valve springs, valve seals, valve retainers,
valve seats, push rods, water pump, oil pump housing, harmonic balancer, timing
chain cover, intake and exhaust manifolds, cam gear bolt, harmonic balancer bolt,
and head bolts.
MANUAL TRANSMISSION: Transfer case components: all internally lubricated
components and: transmission mounts, seals and gaskets, clutch master cylinder,
clutch release cylinder, shift linkage, gears and shaft, hydraulic clutch lines and
case (but only if damaged as a direct result of a mechanical failure of a covered
component).
AXLE ASSEMBLY: (Front, Rear, Four-wheel and All-wheel drive) - All internally
lubricated components and: propeller shaft, axles and bearings, constant velocity
joints and boots, center support bearing, universal joints, seals and gaskets, locking
hubs, viscous coupling, thrust washers, four–wheel drive actuator, differential
cover, and drive axle housing (but only if damaged as a direct result of a mechanical
failure of a covered component).
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION: (Transfer Case Components) - All internally lubricated
components and: torque converter, shift linkage, vacuum modulator, seals and
gaskets, solenoids, transmission mounts, flywheel/flex plate electronic shift control
unit, transmission cooler, oil pan, slave/clutch master cylinder, pilot bearing, throwout bearing, and case (but only if damaged as a direct result of a mechanical failure
of a covered component).

